ONE DREAM - ONE TEAM
NOTRE DAME WALKATHON 2021

May 2021
Dear Parents & Guardians,
Our Annual Walk-a-Thon is currently underway. This year’s theme is “One Team – One Dream”.
Unfortunately, the current health restrictions necessitate a different approach than in previous
years. Instead of taking a day to walk the seawall, we are taking into consideration current COVID
protocols and safety procedures and, therefore, walking around our 'completed' campus. Grade
level classes have been assigned specific days and times to complete over 20 laps of the property
(each lap represents approximately 60% of a kilometer) by or before the end of May.
Funds raised this year will be used to enhance our new Juggler Field, focusing on equipment for
both in-school and extra-curricular activities that will take place on this state-of-the-art facility.
We are once again running our campaign completely online! While maintaining a safe distance,
students are encouraged to ask families and friends for pledges towards their walk. When donating
online, please be sure to include the student’s full name, so he or she receives credit and a chance
to win prizes.
We encourage all students to have funds collected by Thursday, May 13th. This will ensure that all
students who contribute $50.00 or more can earn a #bleedblue bracelet and a limited edition
Juggler Field T-shirt. All students in that category will have the opportunity to display that shirt at
school during the non-uniform week commencing Monday, May 17th. Other incentives offered at
the school level include:
Day off of school if total exceeds (+$30,000).
Non-uniform day for all students if we achieve over 90% participation in walkathon donations.
Free lunch for the class who brings in the most money
Early dismissal for the class that has 100% participation and all money in on time.
Every ($100+) donation your name will go into a draw for your very own seat at Juggler Field
with your name engraved for generations to see.
Donations completed online for $20.00 or greater will receive an immediate tax receipt via
www.chimp.net (GRADE LINKS) - GRADE 8 GRADE 9 GRADE 10 GRADE 11 GRADE 12 STAFF
Please refrain from cash and cheque donations. Also, due to the online platform, pledge forms are
no longer required as our online database will track student fundraising progress. We encourage
students to also use their own social media pages to promote their walk and solicit donations.
Though we must all walk apart we need to work together in order to achieve another successful
Notre Dame Walkathon.
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